THE BEST IN LOCAL COVERAGE

2018 NYPA BETTER NEWSPAPER CONTEST

BEST SPECIAL SECTION COVER
First Place
Yvonne Farley

BEST SMALL SPACE AD
First Place
Williston Times

BEST HOUSE AD
Second Place
Yvonne Farley

SPECIAL SECTION
Second Place
Fall Special Section

BEST FRONT PAGE
Third Place
Williston Times - Noah Manskar

2018 PRESS CLUB OF LONG ISLAND MEDIA AWARDS

EDITORIAL/COMMENTARY
First Place: “Show More Long Island Vision for Pedestrian Safety”
Paul Glader

WEBSITE HOME PAGE DESIGN
First Place
Theislandnow.com

NON-LOCAL NEWS/FEATURE
Second Place: Noah Manskar
“NHP Author Reunites”

BEST HEADLINE
Second Place: Noah Manskar
“Band stops playing at Eleanor Rigby’s”

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS
Third Place: “Terry’s Town Power”
Noah Manskar

BREAKING NEWS
Third Place: Noah Manskar
“Applause and then a resignation call”

EDITORIAL/COMMENTARY
Third Place: Steven Blank
“Bringing politics to a gang fight”

NON-LOCAL NEWS/FEATURE
Third Place: Amelia Camurati
“9/11 Bond Stays Strong”

HUMOR COLUMN
Third Place: Judy Epstein
“Watch out for that real estate column”

EDITORIAL CARTOON
Third Place: Matt Bodkin
“Working in Nassau County”

BEST HEADLINE
Third Place: Steven Blank
“Applause and then a resignation call”

THE BEST IN LOCAL COVERAGE

AND 20 AWARDS TO PROVE IT!